Special And Exclusive Rate

Duration - 2 Days
Trip code - KNR - BB - D
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Sabarimala [ 2 X 2 A/C PUSH BACK BHARATH BENZ
COACH ]
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SABARIMALA PILGRIM PACKAGE 2019 - 2020

Tour charge per head : Rs. 1900/-
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Tentative Itinerary And List Of Inclusions / Exclusions
VIA : KANNUR - THALASSERI - VADAKARA-KOZHIKODE - KOTTAKKAL - VALANCHERYKUTTIPURAM- GURUVAYOOR - THRISSUR -ANGAMALI - MOOVATUPUZHA- PALA -NILAKKAL
15 - November 2019 To 23- December 2019 & 1st January
2020 to 20 th Jaunary 2020 Every day

Day 1

12 PM starting from Kannur Talap sundareswra temple (the
pilgrims should report 30 minutes before the tour starting time).1
PM thalassery 1.30 pm Vadakara . 3 pm Kozhikode . journey to
guruvayoor via Kottakkal , Valanchery, Kuttipuram . 7 PM
arrive at Guruvayoor Sree Krishna Temple . 8.30 Pm Night
journey continue to Nilakkal
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Tour dates

Early morning 2.30 Am arrive at Nilakkal and journey continue
to Pamba by KSRTC bus .visit Pamba Ganapathy temple and
Three and half kilometer Trekking to Sabarimala Sannidanam
Via Neelimala , Appachimedu , Sabaripeedam , Saramkuthy. visit
Sabarimala Sri dharmasatha temple ( Ayyappa temple ) & visit
Malikappuram Devi temple and open your "Irumudikettu" and
relese the coconut ( Ghee Filled coconut) at the particular place
as per the direction of your tour escort and Ghee Abhishekam,
return to Pamba and journey by KSRTC bus to Nilakkal parking(
Up and down KSRTC ticket fare pay by the pilgrims ) 2 Pm
return Journey from Nilakkal to Kannur

Early morning 7 AM arrive at Kannur . Tour end
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Day 3
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Includes

2 x 2 seats A/C Push back bharath benz as per the tour itiernary , Tour escort , Dormitory hall / Viri
availabile depending up on the decision of the Travancre devaswam board

Excludes
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Ghee Abhisheskam tickets / Pooja and Prasadam Expense , Food , Nilakal to pamba and back KSRTC Bus
ticket , If any modification made by Travancore Devaswom Board /Govt of Kerala /All other expenses
which not mentioned in including items
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Booking :The passengers can book their seats by paying an amount of 50% of the tour
charge, well in advance to the tour starting date to ensure availability of confirmed seats.
Information on availability of seats and other details can be collected from booking
offices and from our website http://www.vivekanandatravelspltd.com. On choice of package,
customer can book their tickets at their nearest branch offices or with our authorized
agencies.
Cancellation :50% of the advance amount paid will be refunded against the cancellations
made 30 days prior to the tour starting date. For cancellations thereafter, no refund will be
available/entertained. (Booking receipts are mandatory for claiming any sorts of refunds
from the company).
Substitute:Substitution for already booked passengers will not be entertained, especially in
Sabarimala package
In case of any doubts or clarifications with regards to packages, feel free to contact our
booking offices / Branch offices /Corporate office
The passengers should carry their booking receipts during their journey and it should be
handed over to their tour escort.
The company will have all rights to change the vehicle depending upon the number of
passengers.
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Time mentioned everywhere above may be delayed or proponed depending upon the road
traffic and other external conditions.
If in case the journey is blocked / diverted / cancelled for the reasons beyond our control
such as road bandh , train delay , strike , any natural calamities , Earth Quake , Flood ,
Cyclone , Tsunami etc., company will not allow/entertain any refund .
Children who have attained the age of 5 years and above should book their seats with full
ticket fare and any concession can be allowed only to child of age below 4 years ( free of
fare, without seats) on submission of his/her age proof.
SWAMIYE SARANAM AYYAPPA
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Branches: Kannur :0497 2712711 /9947609988 Vadakara : 0496-2514444,
8138908383
Guruvayur : 0487-2553657 / 9387444144, Thrissur :
0487-2424144 / 9387770771
Palakkad : 0491 2553268,
9387553268,Ernakulum : 0484 2340341/9387465633
Thiruvanthapuram : 0471 4010456 / 8138928686 Manjeri : 0483-2760161,9961177599

